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KELLY 48W LED Ø480 mm ceiling

Categories: INDOOR LIGHTING \ PLAFONDS \ DECORATIVE

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693764083
Symbol
ML6408

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/plafonds
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/decorative-107419
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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Width: Ø480mm

Height: 80 mm

Power: 48W LED

Luminous flux: 3360lm

Color temperature: Adjustable 3000K - 6000K

Source of light: Yes

Replaceable source of light: Yes

Dimmable: Yes

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8513_17579_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8513_17580_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8513_17581_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8513_17582_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[%u00d8480mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[80+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[48w+led]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=07-strumien[3360lm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=05-barwa-swiatla[adjustable+3000k+-+6000k]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[yes]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=27-wymienne-zr-sw[yes]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=26-sciemnianie[yes]
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Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

Color: White

Made of: metal. Plastic

Width of packaging: 51

Depth of packaging: 50

Height of packaging: 9

Quantity in gross packaging: 1.0000

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

KELLY lamps - a simple form, a multitude of possibilities  

The KELLY lamp collection was created by the Polish brand MiLAGRO especially for modern spaces,
enchanting with a light and minimalist design. This series includes two white, round plafonds - 38 and 48
centimeters in diameter - decorated at the edges with black lines surrounding them like rings. Such a
simple decorative accent adds extraordinary expression to the lamps and makes them look stylish, apart
from being highly functional. 

Ceiling lights from the KELLY series are ideal wherever the quality of the equipment elements is valued
more than their quantity. The round, minimalist form of the lamps will perfectly harmonize with light,
wooden furniture in the Scandinavian style, as well as with metal and glass, characteristic of modern,
urban interiors. A perfect place to install the KELLY ceiling is the ceiling above a simple coffee table and
a soft, upholstered sofa, or the space above the bed in the bedroom, where it will harmonize perfectly with
a high headboard or wallpaper with a delicate, graphic pattern on the wall.  

The KELLY collection - a star among modern lamps 

Elegant ceilings from the KELLY series are synonymous with good taste, and at the same time are an
example of the highest quality products. They are made of extremely durable materials: metal and plastic,
thanks to which they are very durable and resistant to damage. An additional advantage of the LED lamps
from this collection is the ability to control them from anywhere in the room, which is due to the included
remote control. The remote controller enables, among other things, dimming the world, changing its color
temperature in the range of 3000K - 6000K, and also activating the spectacular starry sky effect.  

The KELLY product family includes:  
• Round ceiling with a diameter of 48 cm ML6408  
• Round ceiling with a diameter of 38 cm ML6407

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[white]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[metal.+tworzywo+sztuczne]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[51]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[50]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[9]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=21-ilosc-w-opakowan[1.0000]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

